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NEW PSI U DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE
The new Directory of Psi U Alumni is available foi
immediate delivery to you. The first since 1941. Com
plete, cross-indexed alphabetically and geographically for
maximum

usefulness,

convenient size.

The

Directory shows the name and address of every
Psi
U alumnus who could be located through sys
living
tematic search by college alumni ofiices, chapter associa
tions, and the Psi U ofiice.
Price is $4.00 per copy, postpaid. Records of the
names and addresses of new members initiated each
year
will be issued.
The Executive Council of the Fraternity and the Board
of Governors of the Alumni Association jointly underwrite
this much-needed Directory. While the book is being
oflFered at only slightly above estimated cost, it is hoped
that a small profit may form the nucleus of a fund for
future publication at 10-year intervals.
Order your copy now. A big inventory could not be
afforded, and the edition was necessarily limited. Use
the blank below for efficient handling of your order.

�TEAR OFF HERE

Alumni Association of Psi

Upsilon

4 West 43 rd Street

New York 36, New York

Please mail

postpaid.

copies of the

me

new

Psi

I enclose check for the amount of $

Upsilon Directory
,

payable

to "Psi

at

$4.00

Upsilon Directory."
Year

Chapter

Name
(Please print)

Street

City

per copy,

State

FRANK JAY GOULD. DELTA 1899.
NYU'S GREATEST BENEFACTOR. DIES

ANNOUNCEMENT
Jay

Hudson, N.Y. The property was said to
have cost upwards of $250,000 when pur
chased by the benefactor in the early
1930's. It is assessed today at $137,400.
Now known as Gould House, the estate
is used for various types of meetings and
conferences.
A family tradition begun by his father
and an appreciation of Chancellor Heald's
accompHshments and plans "for our NYU"
formed the basis for Brother Gould's in
tense interest in his Alma Mater. He so ex
pressed his feelings about the University
in a letter to Dr. Heald at the time of the
dedication of the student center. Brother
Gould was the youngest son of Jay Gould,
the late railroad magnate.
The letter referred to the interest the
senior Gould had in NYU. "Unfortunately
his premature death," Brother Gould
wrote, "ended all the plans which he and
the then Chancellor MacCracken had been
discussing. It devolved upon my sister,
Helen, with whom I was then making my
home, to carry out the wishes of her
father," the communication stated.
"I mention this," Brother Gould con
cluded, "so that you will see that it was
quite natural for me to keep to the family
tradition and second you, my dear Chan
cellor, in all that you have already done
and are planning for our NYU."
Brother Gould's father was a major sub
scriber to the fund that enabled NYU to

in March that fin-

Gould has made
another stirring contribution to his Alma
Mater-a gift of $2,000,000-was followed
17 days later by news that Brother Gould
had died in his home at Juan-les-Pins on
the French Riviera. Death came on Easter
Sunday morning after a lengthy illness. An
1899 alumnus, he was 78 years old.
Brother Gould was, in the words of
Chancellor Henry T. Heald, New York
University's "greatest friend and donor."
The grant revealed by the Chancellor on
March
15 brought to
approximately
$6,000,000 the sum he had given to the
University since 1952.
His benefactions, however, dated back
to undergraduate
days. In 1896, when the
had
no
University
engineering laboratory,
Brother Gould made a gift of a large
Riehle testing machine. It was an event of
major importance. The machine was of
200,000 pounds capacity and served for
tension and compression tests of structural
materials.
His gift in 1945 of $100,000 for con
struction work on Alumni Gymnasium
helped the fund campaign to its goal. The
basketball court is named for him. In 1952
he gave $1,500,000 for construction of
the Gould Student Center at the Heights
and it was at the annual Heights Colleges
Alumni Association dinner in the center
which bears Brother Gould's name that
Chancellor Heald last month announced
the $2,000,000 gift earmarked for the com
pletion of the engineering and science
i

ancier Frank

acquire

its

University Heights

campus in

1892. His sister, Mrs. Finley J. Shepard,
made gifts in excess of $2,000,000, after

center.

the

these
latter
contributions.
Brother Gould gave an unrestricted sum
of $1,000,000, which was announced early
in October of 1954. Some two weeks later,
at the dedication of the Gould Student
Center, a surprise grant of another
$1,000,000, also unrestricted, was an
nounced.
Six weeks prior to the gift of the first
million, Brother Gould gave the University
title to his 13-acre estate at Ardsley-on-

$1,390,000 for Gould Library, the HaU

Between

death

of

their

father.

She

gave

of Fame, Gould Hall and land for the
campus; approximately $500,000 for endoviTnent purposes, and funds for miscel
laneous purposes of about $75,000.
Brother Gould was chairman of the
Delta Chapter's building committee and
personally broke ground for the present
Chapter House which overlooks Ohio
Field from the north.

(Continued
110

on

page 112)

HIRAM BINGHAM. BETA "98. EX-SENATOR.
EXPLORER. AVIATOR. DIES
|IRAM BINGHAM,

Beta

'98,

ex-Sena

from Connecticut, died on June
6, 1956, after a long illness. He was 80
tor

years of age.
Brother Bingham's life has been de
scribed as "an irrepressible adventure as

businessman, scholar, fighter, politician and

writer." He

was

born in Honolulu of mis

sionary parents in 1875. Behind him was a
long line of Puritan forbears, including

Elder William Brewster of the Mayflower.
Under various auspices, including those
of Yale and the National Geographic So
ciety, he made extensive explorations in
South America and retraced Bolivar's
route across Venezuela and Colombia, and
the old Spanish trade route from Buenos
Aires to Lima. In 1911, he climbed the
Machu Picchu Mountain in Peru and at
its summit discovered the ruins of Vitcos,
lost capital of the Incas. The next year,
he was excavating the city.
Specializing in politics and South Ameri
can
history and geography, he taught at
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, and most
of his fourteen books were on those sub

Wide World Photos

Hiram

Act, but Herbert

Hoover declined to run
ticket.
Brother Bingham lost
repeal
his ovwi seat and attributed his defeat to
the Prohibitionists' campaign against him.
He was the victim of a censure vote
in 1929. This had not occurred for twentyseven
years and was not to occur again
for twenty-five years when Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy of Wiscinsin was the prin
cipal. In Brother Bingham's case what
happened was that he, as head of a textile
subcommittee of the Finance Committee,
hired an aide to the President of the Manu
facturers' Association of Connecticut, to
help write a tariff bill. In debate, before
the censure was approved by 54 to 22,
critics charged that the bill favored Con

jects.
In World War

Bingham,

Beta '98

I, Brother Bingham, who

on

stood a lanky six feet, four inches tall,
flew as one of this country's top airmen,
ending the war as head of our largest avia
tion center in France, at Issodun. When
peace came he served in the Connecticut

followed by a two-year term
that State's Lieutenant Governor, at the
close of which he was elected Governor.
Before he took office, U.S. Senator
Brandegee of Connecticut died, and
Brother Bingham won a special election to
succeed him. He then was Governor just
long enough to make his inaugural address,
after which he resigned and entered the

Legislature,
as

Senate.

the Senate, to which he was re
elected in 1927, Brother Bingham distin
guished himself as an outspoken foe of
prohibition. He fought in 1932 to get the
Republicans to put a plank in their plat
form calling for the repeal of the Volstead

a

necticut

by raising protective rates on
forty-four of the state's fifty-four leading
industrial products.
Brother Bingham fathered much of the
early legislation fostering aviation in the
Senate, and, after his defeat in the 1932

In
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have Miss Perkins offer me a job just
took my breath away," he said. "But, of
course, it's a disagreeable job. If it had
been a good job they would have given it
to a Democrat."
Senator Bingham was married twice
and had seven sons, one of them being
Woodbridge Bingham, Beta '24. Another

election, he maintained for several years

to

full-time office as President of the Na
tional Aeronautics Association. He was also
engaged in the oil business, in which he
did well. In World War II, he was drafted
to lecture to service units on the South
Pacific, an area he knew well from earlier
a

days.
Although so ardent a Republican, he
was asked
by Frances Perkins, Labor Sec

son,

Jonathan

B.

Bingham,

is

secretary

to

Brother W. Averill Harriman, Beta '13,
Governor of New York. Back in 1952 the
number of grandchildren had risen to
twenty-eight, and his second wffe had chil
dren, also.
"All told," he laughed," I have about
56 birthdays to remember each year."

in Franklin D. Roosevelt's cabinet,
head the National Loyalty Board. He
took the job, but made a classic comment
about the invitation that Washington
hasn't forgotten yet.
"I am an old-fashioned Repubhcan and

retary
to

Frank
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Jay Gould, Benefactor,

Dies

(Continued from page 110)
He served

as

a

sity's Governing

member of the Univer
Council from 1898 to

he

helped develop

to Mr.

Oldest Golf

Champ

When Brother Jack Westland, Theta
Theta '25, was twenty-six, he was runner
up in the National Amateur Golf Tourna
ment. He lost to Francis Ouimet, and after
that he settled down in Everett, Washing
ton, as a commendable tournament golfer.
now

an

international

a message of sympathy
Gould's wife, Mrs. Florence Lacaze
Gould. It read:
"You have our deepest sympathy in your
bereavement. Many God sustain you in
this difficult hour. University flags at halfmast in tribute to Mr. Gould, for whom
we all had
greatest admiration and affec
tion." and Vice Chancellor Frank L.
Howley, Delta '25, flew to Juan-les-Pins
to represent the University at the funeral
services on April 4th.

Dr. Heald cabled

1905.
The holder of a seat on the New York
Stock Exchange from 1898, Brother Gould
quickly earned a reputation for his finan
cial brilliance and was a conspicuous fig
ure in the business world, with wide inter
est and influence in railroads and other
industrial enterprises.
He went abroad to live shortly before
the outbreak of World War I and became
the ovsTier of numerous hotels and other
business enterprises on the Riviera, which

Westland,

into

resort.

a

grey-templed 47,

de

cided to try his luck at this year's National
Amateur. Before a gallery of 8,000,
Brother Westland won 3 and 2, the oldest
U. S. amateur champ of all time.

BISHOP HERBERT WELCH. XI '87. AND
MRS. WELCH CELEBRATE 66TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
By

McCandlish Phillips

(Reprinted by permission

from The New York

Times)

notion that his has been

an uneventful life
and one that is therefore of interest to
only
the closest of friends.

That Hfe, however, has taken him to
four continents. In it, he has escaped a
blazing home in Seoul, Korea, at midnight,
toured the rough Korean road system in a
motorcycle� his wife was in the sidecar�
and dodged bandits in a rat boat on the
Ming River in China.
Brother Welch was born in the old Ninth
Ward, now Greenwich Village, and lived
his early years at 38 Bedford Street.
The idea that engineering would be a
satisfying life experience infected him very
early, and he chose Brooklyn Polytech for
a
secondary school. However, so frequently
was he advised to make his
way with his
tongue that he began to waver. After
graduation, he took two years of private in
struction in Latin and Greek, thinking to
leave both ways open before him.
"I had no spectacular vision," Bishop
Welch says. "Just gradually my mind ad
justed to the idea that I was to be a
preacher, and I became one."
He held five pulpits in and around New
York from 1890 to 1906, and found that
he was "not fatal to every church I
served." However, one in Brooklyn caught
fire and, having helped to put it out, he
enjoyed a short span of fame as "The FireFighting Parson."
Bishop Welch eventuaUy served as
president of Ohio Wesleyan University for
a dozen
years. He did not want to leave,
but he was elected a Bishop and assigned
to the Far East, with residence in Seoul.
He also served Methodists in Pittsburgh
until his retirement in 1936.
Since then he has led an active retire
ment, standing in for two years as Bishop
of New England and working full time

Dr. Herbert Welch, XI "87

HERBERT WELCH, Xi '87, 93-

DR.year-old Methodist Bishop celebrated

his

last
ceremony that
he and Mrs. Welch have worked out;
He gave her pink roses and expressed
his love in original verse. Then he went to
Connecticut to preach an ordination ser
^

sixty-sixth wedding anniversary

June

in accordance with

a

mon.

Abounding optimism has worked a
wonder of perpetual youthfulness in this
oldest Bishop of the Methodist Church.
A sensible man would take him for pos
sibly 72. His hair is not more white than
black, his ample facial features are firm,
his memory is unfailing and he moves with
an

easy grace.
Welch suffers alone from the

Bishop
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for eight years as executive chairman of
the church's Overseas Refief Committee.
Bishop Welch counts Theodore Roose
velt and Chiang Kai-shek among the great
est men of his lifetime.
Chiang, he feels,
has had an undeservedly bad press and
has received some very bad advice from
the United States Government.
"I have confidence," he says, "that com
munism is not a permanent thing. It can't
last because it is wrong. I believe in the
moral government of the world and of the

PSI

UPSILON

universe.

Were old times better!

Taking

it in the

total, this

Fred G. Clark, Iota '13, is co-author of
new book
published by D. Van Nostrand, price $2.75, called How to Think
About Economics.
Economics being essentially a study of
man's material Iffe, Clark
proceeded on
the basis that almost every literate
person
already knows many facts concerning eco
nomics�facts that spring alive when ex
a

in

simple,

This book

were not.

is the best time

the world has ever known."
Mrs. Welch has been in less than the
best of health in recent years. Dr. Welch
reads aloud to her. On her birthday, as on
their anniversary, he "must whip up old
Pegasus and see how high I can soar.
<Sometimes, it's a crash landing," he says,
meaning the poems that he writes in praise
of wives, his especially.

Fred G. Clark, lota '13, Author of
Book on Economics

pressed

"They

non-technical language.
the mysteries that

uncovers

surround money, inflation, profit,
job se
curity and other elements that feed fuel
to the flames of economic friction.

LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Deab Bhothers:

Yesterday, the Xi Chapter received a letter from the Foster Parents' Plan for War Children,
Inc.,** asking us to write them a letter explaining the benefits derived from "adopting" a Foster
Child, which they could distribute to you and the rest of the Fraternity. This is in. response.

The workings of this
Chapter sends a small
poverty-stricken child

Brother,

Plan

sum

are

simple:

The

overseas

and

,

_

of money to

^tv �'*'�'

a

one

in behalf of the

Chapter, enters into
him, exchanging letters

correspondence with
monthly.
The Xi Chapter "adopted" Norbert Wagner
in September, 1953, Born May, 1941, the
younger of two sons in a refugee family liv
few miles from Lake Constance, which
the Swiss-German border. Norbert's
father disappeared on the Eastern front in
1945; no trace of him has since been found.
Norbert, his mother and brother were de
ported from their native Czechoslovakia in
1945, in accordance with the PotsdamTruman Treaty, and Hved in great misery in
the Russian Zone of Germany until they es

ing
is

a

on

caped to the American Zone
boys have had tuberculosis.

1949. Botli
Tlieir mother

in

works in the fields when her health permits
and it is a heart warming thought that it is
the Xi's money contribution which enables
her to keep the family together.
In the years since the "adoption," we have
watched Norbert's growth and been delighted
by his warm letters of news and thanks. Our
payments of $15.00 a month were divided
between food packages from the U.S.A. and
a
clothing allowance which buys all Norbert's

clothes.

We would not bother to send this letter

Norbert

Foster Son of the XI

Chapter.
Wagner,
did not feel that this Plan has been a
worthwhile
Overseas
gifts
very
experience.
without personal contact are often poorly received and sometimes resented, but here both
giver and receiver can see the progress that is being made and can truly appreciate each
other's position. Such exchange "blesseth him that gives and him that takes" and is in full
accord with our motto and principles.
We have high faith in the integrity of the organization. It has shown itself conscientious,
experienced and careful. Through it, the Xi Chapter has enjoyed its contact with the Foster
Child deeply and feels that the other Chapters which have not yet "adopted" a child would do
well to give it a try.
Yours in the bonds,
(Signed) David W. Fhicke, '56, for the Xi Chapter

if

we

'American Headquarters, 43 West 61st St., New York 23, N.Y. In
Station B, Montreal, P.Q.

�
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Canada, P.O.

Box

65,

Convention of 1896 at the Phi.

SPRING
By
Written for the Convention of
the author.
I said
and
I have
1 have
I will
is

in my
a

heart, "I

am

Richard

Hovey, Zeta '85

1896, held with Phi chapter, and read

to

that convention

Of the alder trees

sick of four walls

I heard

ceiling,

need of the sky,
business with the grass.
up and get me away where the hawk

The

and the fields and the thicket find
a bird.
The golden wing�hark!
How he drives his song
Like a golden nail
Through the hush of the air!
I thrill to his cry in the thicket there;
I respond to the new hfe
mounting under the
bark.
I shall not be long
To follow
The eft and bull-rush, bee and bud and

sky

voice in

wheeling.

Lone and high.
And the slow clouds go by.
I wiU get me away to the waters that
glass
The clouds as they pass.
To the waters that he.
Like the heart of a maiden aware of a doom

�

drawing nigh

And dumb for sorcery of impending joy.
I will get me away to the woods.
Spring, like a huntsman's boy,
Halloos along the hillsides and unhoods
The falcon in my will.
The dogwood calls me, and the sudden thrill.
That breaks in 'apple blooms down country
roads
Plucks me by the sleeve and nudges me away,
The sap is in the boles today;
And in my veins a pulse that years and goads.

swallow.
On the old trail.

Spring in the world!
And all things are made new.
There was never a mote that whirled
In the nebular mom,
There was never a brook that purled
When the hills were bom,
There was never a leaf uncurled�
Not the first that grew�
Nor a bee-flight hurled.
Nor a cloud-whisp swirled
Nor a bird-note skirled
In the depth of the blue.
More alive and afresh and impromptu,
more thoughtless and certain and free.
More a-shout with the glee
Of the unknown new-burst on the wonder
than here, than here,
In the re-wrought sphere
Of the new-born year�

When I got to the woods I found out
What the spring was about.
With her gypsy ways
And her heart ablaze,
Coming up from the south
With the wander-lure of witch songs in her
mouth.
For the sky
Stirred and grew soft and swimming as a
lover's eye
As she went by;
The air
Made love to all it touched, as if its care
Were all to spare.
The earth
Prickled with the lust of birth;
The woodland streams
Babbled the incoherence of the thousand

Now,

now.

When the greenlet sings on the redbud bough
Where the blossoms are whispering "I and
thou"
>
"I and thou,"
And a lass at the turn looks after her lad
with a dawn on her brow,
And the world is just made-now!
�

dreams,
Wherewith the warm
And out of the frieze

by

sun

Spring

teems.

in the heart!

With her
�

117

�

pinks

and

pearls

and

yellows.
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Spring, fellows.
And

we,
a-start

too,

feel

the

little

green

leaves

Across the bare-twigged winter of the mart.
The campus is re-born to us to-day;
The old grip stirs our hearts with new-old joy
Again bursts bonds for madcap holiday
The eternal boy.
For

we

have not

come

here for

long

debate

Nor taking counsel for our household order,
Howe'er we make a feint of serious things.
For all the world as in affairs of state
A word goes out for war along the border
To further or defeat the loves of kings.
We put our house to rights from year to year.
But that is not the call that brings us here;
We have come here to be glad.
Give a rouse, then, in the Mat/time,
For a life that knows no fear!
Turn night-time into day-time
With the sunlight of good cheer!
For it's always fair weather

When
With

stein

ringing

on

the table and

a

clear

good

song

When the wind comes up from Cuba
And the birds are on the wing.
And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring.
Then ther's no wonder whether
The boys will get together.
With a stein on the table and a cheer

for

everything.
For we're all frank-and-twenty
When the spring is in the air.
And we've faith and hope a-plenty.
And we've life and love to spare;

And it's birds of a feather
When we all get together.
With a stein on the table
without a care.

PSI
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And the westward road leads into the East
Where the spirit from striving is released.
Where the soul hke a child in God's arms lies
And forgets the lure of the butterflies.
The west is east, if you follow the trail to
the end;
And east is west, if you follow the trail

to

the

end;
And East and West in the spring of the world
shall blend
As a man and a woman that pfight
Their troth in the warm spring night.
And the spring for the East is the sap in
the heart of a tree;
And the spring for the West is the will in
the wings of a bird;
But the spring for the East and the West
alike shall be
An urge in their bones and an ache in their

spirit, a word
That shall knit them in
once
they have heard.

good fellcnvs get together.

a

OF

one

for time's

foison,

And do I not hear
The first low stirring of that greater spring
Thrill in the underworld of the cosmic year?
The wafter of scant violets presaging
The roses and the yellow corn to be;
A yearning in the roots of grass and tree;
A swallow in the eaves;
The hint of coming leaves;
The signals of the summer .coming up from
Arcadie!
For surely in the bhnd deep buried roots
Of all men's souls to-day
A secret quiver shoots.
An underground compulsion of new birth
Lays hold upon the dark core of our being.
And unborn blossoms urge their uncomprehended way
Toward the outer day.

Unconscious, dumb, unseeing.
and

a

heart

The darkness in us is aware
Of something potent burning

through

the

earth.
For we know the world is glorious
And the goal a golden thing.
And that God is not censorious
When his children have their fling;
And life slips its tether
When the boys get together.
With a stein on the table in the

of spring.

Of

something

vital in the procreant air.

Is it a spring indeed?
Or do we stir and mutter

Only

fellowship

,

road runs east and a road runs west
From the table where we sing;
And the lure of the one is a
roving quest.
And the lure of the other a lotus dream.
And the eastward road runs into the West,
Of the lifelong chase of the
A

vanishing gleam;

to

in

dreams,

our

sleep again?

What warrant have we that we
To the caprices of an idle brain
That in its slumber deems
The world of slumber real

give
as

No,-

Spring's not to be mistaken.
When her first far flute notes blow
Across the snow.
Bird, beast and blossom know
That she is there.

not

it

heed

seems;
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The very bats awaken
That hang in clusters in Kentucky caves
All winter, breathless, motionless, asleep.
And feel no alteration of the air,
For all year long those vasty caverns
keep.
Winter and summer, even temperature;
And yet when April whistles on the hill.
Somehow, far in those subterranean naves.
They know, they hear her, they obey her will.
And wake and circle through the vaulted
aisles
To find her in the open where she smiles.
So

we are

And Art, with wide, imaginative wings,
Stands by, alert for flight, to bear his lord
Into the strange heart of the alien world,
Till he shall live in it as in himself,
And know its longing in it as he knows his
own.

Behind

where the shadows

fall.
eyes.

all-mysterious sky.

her time to fuse into one act
Those other twain, man's right hand and his

Biding

When the

For all the bonds shall be broken and rent
in

impending something.
to fruition, we can only guess
What many-seeded harvest we shall scan;
But from one impulse, like a northering sun.
The innumerable outburst is begun,
And in that common sunhght all men know
stress

common

ecstasy

or

west.
That his vagrant feet explore;
And he knows no haste and he knows no rest.
And every mile has a stranger zest
Than the miles he trod before;
And his heart leaps up in the nascent year
When he sees the purple buds appear;
For he knows, though the great black frost

elate.

With agony or triumph on our brows.
We shall not fail to be
Better comrades than before;
For no new sense puts forth in us but we
Enter our fellows' lives thereby the more.
And three great

spirits

with the

spirit

of

may blight
The hope of May in a single night,
That the spring though it shrink back under
the bark.
But bides its time somewhere in the dark�

man

Go forth to do his bidding. One is free
And one is shackled, and the third, unbound.

Though it come not now to its blossoming.
By the thrill in his heart he knows the spring;
And the promise it makes perchance too soon.
It shall keep with its roses yet in June;
For the ages fret not over a day.

Halts yet a little with a broken chain
Of antique workmanship, not wholly loosed.
That dangles and impedes its forthright way.

Unfettered, swift, hawk-eyed, implacable.
wonder-worker, Science, with his wand.

The

an

alien world

to

sunder.

And the soul of man go free.
Forth with those other three
Into the lands of wonder;
Like some undaunted youth.
Afield in quest of truth.
Rejoicing in the road he journeys on.
As much as in the hope of journey done.
And the road runs east, and the road runs

And feel themselves at one.
The comradeship of joy and mystery
ThriUs us more vitally as we arouse.
And we shall find our new day intimate
Beyond the guess of any long ago.

Subdues

little,

As the all-clear and

in the soul of man.

an

Doubting

a

Lingers Rehgion, with deep-brooding
Serene, impenetrable, transpicuous.

Climbs

A
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somehow sure.

By this dumb turmoil
Of
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And the greater to-morrow is

man's desires.

�

�

o

on

its way.

THE ARCHIVES
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO IN "THE DIAMOND"

The Extension of
(From
1. It is

a

Chapters

and Graduate Associations

The Diamond of

into

fact which demands considera

operation.

There are now nine graduate associa
tions. The large body of graduates in the
vicinity of New York, Boston, and, per
haps, of other cities, ought to be similarly
organized, and then an inter-organization
of these bodies should be effected, looking
to some concerted action in the direction
indicated, by which this imited influence
might be exerted as a constant pressure

Upsilon Fratemity ought
no
longer to wait passively to be ap
proached by parties sohciting chapters.
tion that the Psi

If further extension is desirable we should
from
take the initiative; we should select
ft
all the colleges in the country, not now
in our body, such as, from
'

represented
strength,

character and location, at
the best men, and we should plant
chapters in those colleges as fast as favor
able opportunities present themselves, and
dehberation dictate. The Secretary of the
Council might be requested to obtain from
the Census Bureau, before pubhcation, if
practicable, the statistics of American col
leges in which we have no chapters, and
the Council might be requested to col
lect such information as to secret societies
in such coUeges as would be of interest
in this connection, including the attitude
of the college authorities toward secret
societies. This information could be sub
mitted to the convention of 1882. Pending
this action no apphcation should be enter
their
tract

upon every Psi Upsilon undergraduate, re
pressing whatever in their judgment is
even
questionable, and encouraging what
ever

is

good.

These associations would thus be
pro
vided with an object for their
gatherings
beyond that of mere seff-gratification. Un
der such fostering care, it is beheved that
Psi Upsilon may acquire a
reputation
which would make her fold sought
every
where by fathers for their sons whom
they
are

sending

to

college.

How this inter-

organization should be constituted it is
not now
necessary to consider, nor how

such an
self felt

inter-organization might make it
by undergraduates. The Conven
tion might instruct the Cotmcil to address
the several associations,
suggesting the
propriety of appointment by each of them

tained.
2. It ought to be practicable to bring
the influence of the Psi Upsilon alumni to
bear upon our undergraduates in some way
to stimulate their ambition in the direc
tion of better scholarship and higher hter
ary culture, to the very best use of the op

of a committee to consider and
report
whether such a plan with such an
object
is desirable and
practicable, and if so
to report suggestions of a
plan of organiza
tion and methods of work. Each of these
reports, on approval by the association to
which it is made, might be forwarded to
the Council or to some
joint committee of
the several associations for
compilation
and comparison, with instructions to re
port back a perfected plan for ratification
by the associations.

offered by a college course.
There are some features of college hfe
which are pretty sure to be regretted,
sooner or later, by those who indulge in
them. If there are any means by which the
influence of Psi Upsilon alumni can be
made effective in freeing college life of

portunities

these features and bringing it into harmony
with mental, moral and physical hygiene,
these means ought to be found and put

�

October, 1881)

Observer.
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Many

years ago a member of one of the
Chapters in the State of New York went

from his American
college to one
of the universities of Sweden, where he
continued to wear his
Badge, which was
always an object of interest to his Scandi

directly

navian fellow

students. Many

questions which the

wearer

were

of the

the

Badge

obfiged to answer in regard to the
typified by the symbol of black
and gold. At that time Prince
Augustus,
Duke of Dalecardia, son of the then
King,
was

association

and youngest brother of the
present reign
ing Swedish monarch, was in attendance
at the University. One
evening he chanced
entertainment to a considerable
of the University's members,
among whom was the American alluded
to. In the course of the festivities. Prince
Augustus casually noticed the Psi Upsilon
Badge, and at once asked, "What is the
to

give

an

number

The
(From

Hewett

(Gamma 1868)

Presiding
(Chi 1897)
Carpenter
(Chi 1879) as Corresponding Secretary;
and Br. Charles H. McKinstiy (Chi 1880)
as

Usher. The Brother President called the
assembly to order, and congratulated those
present upon their good fortune in being
able to gather around the fraternal shrine
in the ancient town of Leyden, an event
which it is pretty certain had never oc
curred before, and which might not take
place again in the present generation. The
Brother Secretary then read several letters,
among which were the following:� From
Br. J. T. Goodwin (Lambda), Captain of
the Columbia Crew.
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November, 1878)

on
your breast? I always supposed
that you had no orders in
your democratic
country." The character of the Psi

at once

Upsilon

the Prince, and
the badge was taken off and handed to
him for a nearer view. After
looking at it
he attached it to his vest and then said:
�"It's very pretty, much
prettier than our
Swedish royal orders, the badges of which
are all
big and ugly. Isn't it possible to
estabhsh a Chapter of the Psi
Upsilon
here at the University, or must all its mem
bers be repubhcans? I should hke to know
what goes on at its
meetings." His High
ness made
many other flattering remarks
of the same sort, and
kindly remembered
to return the
golden Lozenge at the end
of the evening. It is not known that
any
other prince of royal blood ever wore the
was

Psi U

explained

to

Badge.

Leyden Gathering

Ofiicer Br. Harold L. Coffin
as
Secretary; Br. Wilham H.

as

PSI

badge

The Diamond of

On the first day of
July, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, there convened at the Hotel
du Lion d'Or in the city of Leyden, the
principal university tovm of Holland, a
body of Psi Upsilon, representing several
different Chapters. The meeting was or
ganized by the election of Br. Waterman
T.

OF

November, 1878)

Henley

on

Thames, June 25.

Dear Brother:�Yours of June 24th is
just received and I hasten to answer. I
thank you very much for your kind wishes
for our success. We are all well, and in

the best of spirits, and are doing all that
Hes in our power to prepare ourselves for
the great work that' is before us. I shall be
very glad to meet you on the Fourth of
July, and sooner if you can find it con
venient to come.
It would give

me
great pleasure to be
with your company of Psi
Upsilon brothers, but duty prevents. There
are three Psi U men in our
party, Mr. E.
E. Sage, Mr. Charles Eldredge and my
self; and we all send our best vwshes to
those who shall meet with you. Tell them
all that we should be glad to greet them at
Henley before we leave, and should very
much hke to see them here at the race.
Though we cannot be with you at the
meeting our hearts will be there, and
everywhere that there may be a gather-

able

to

meet
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of true Psi Upsilon men. Hoping that
you may all enjoy the meeting as we
should enjoy such an one, I am yours in
the bonds of Psi U.
J. T. Goodwin

ing

From Brother F. D. White

(Chi 1880)

Paris, June 26, 1878.
Dear Brother Coffin:� I greatly regret
that I cannot attend the proposed Psi Upsi
lon meeting in Holland. I have no doubt
that you will have a glorious time, and wish
I might enjoy it with you, but circum

unfortunately prevent. Permit me
suggest that a second European meeting
be held in Paris during the Exposition
period. There are several members of the
Fraternity residing in this city, all of whom
would enjoy such a gathering� a gathering
so
likely to revive the pleasant memories of
their college fife and the delights of old
stances
to

PsiU.
Present my fraternal

may
lieve

participate
me

in the

regards to all who
meeting and be

your in the bonds.
Fred D. White

OF
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was also determined that those pres
should make strenuous efforts to or
ganize similar meetings in London,
Leipsic, Berlin and Paris within the next
twelve months, and that lists of the Psi
Upsilon residents of those cities should be
compiled by the Secretary.
Harold L. Coffin (Chi 1879), Secretary.

It

ent

The above official report does not tell the
whole story. On the previous evening all
the Psi Upsilons, who had reached
Leyden, were entertained by some sixty
undergraduates of the University of Leyden
in the magnificent building of the Student
Corps� through all the halls of which they
had been obhgingly shown during the
afternoon. The address of welcome was de
livered by the President of the Corps in

English, and was responded to
Hewett in Dutch. The long and

by Br.
pleasant
evening was occupied by feasting, by
speeches and by songs. Psi Upsilon and
other American student-songs were sung
in alternation with Dutch student-songs�
of the latter, the famous "lo Vivat,"
being rendered with a fervor and excel
lence which made a marked impression on
the strangers present. The sitting lasted
until late at night. At its close the Psi
Upsilon guests were escorted to their
hotel by several of the company, and half
an hour afterwards were serenaded
by the
Glee Club of the Corps. On the next day
the Psi Upsilons attended the intercol
legiate boat races on the Rhine at Leyden,
one

After several enhvening speeches, and
the singing of many Fraternity songs, the
following resolutions, proposed by Br. W.
Fiske (Psi 1851) were seconded and

unanimously passed:�
Resolved, That

our best thanks are due
the students of the University of Leyden
for the cordial and sumptuous welcome
given to the participants in this meeting,
and that a letter to that effect be addressed
to them by Br. Hewett.
Resolved, That copies of the General
Catalogue of the Psi Upsilon and of the
Songs of the Fraternity be transmitted to
the hbrary of the Student Corps of

to

Leyden.

occupying prominent seats on the grand
stand, which had been assigned them by
their attentive hosts. Those who took part
in this Psi

largest
forget it.

Upsilon gathering�probably the
held in Europe� will not soon

ever

�

THE CHAPTERS SPEAK
(The following communications were received too late for inclusion in the March Diamond.
call was issued for communications for the current number. The
Editors)

No
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Columbia

places upwards

University

third

of

the

improvement

to set

us

fratemities
is

due,

in

solidly
on

into the

campus.

large part,

to

top
The
the

Lambda's retum to its quarters in Hartley
Hall where the Brothers had a
place to get
together and help each other.
Kirby Warren, '56 (our Vice-President
elect), has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa
and joins the long Hst of
distinguished Psi
U's who proudly bear the Phi Beta
Kappa
key. Brother Warren was one of Columbia's
outstanding point-getters on the Varsity
Swimming Team last year and was the re
cipient of the Edward T. Kennedy Trophy
for the outstanding member of the Varsity
Swimming Team. Kirby is also the ace
sportscaster of WKCR, the campus radio

Alfred L. Ginepra
Associate Editor

In this, the last communication of the
1955-56 year, we have tried to include an
evaluation of the year just completed and a
glimpse into the year ahead.
At the present time, the Lambda Chapter
of Psi Upsilon, with only 21 Active Brothers,
is the smallest of the 18 fraternities on the
Columbia campus. This fact alone makes the
outstanding showing that Psi U has made this
year even more significant. The men of the
Lambda have worked hard to put Psi U
amongst the leaders scholastically, athleti
cally, and in all other Pamphratria and campus
activities. A quick look at the activities of the
last three months will illustrate the Lambda's
efforts on behalf of Psi U and Columbia.
For the 6th successive year Psi U has won
the trophy for The Most and Best Support of
the Pamphratria Spring Carnival. (The pro
ceeds from the Carnival go to the Columbia
College Scholarship Fund.) Alex Markovich
has, for the 4th successive year, received an
award from Pamphratria in recognition of his
outstanding and unselfish efforts on behalf
of the College Scholarship Fund. In addition,
the Chapter recently presented Markovich
with an engraved plaque as a token of its
appreciation of his four years of service and
devotion to Psi U and to Columbia.
There has been a marked scholastic im
provement at the Lambda this year. Academi
cally, Psi U ranked near the bottom of all
the fraternities last year. This year the
improvement has been so pronounced that
Psi U has jumped an estimated 10 or 12

station.
Honors also

came to Ross Giese, '56. Ross,
three time Varsity "C" winner in swim
ming, has recieved an assistantship in geomorphology from the Geology Department
as a result of his
outstanding work.
The Lambda's torch has gleamed brightly
on the intramural athletic fields this
spring.
The showing that the House has made is
a tribute to Psi
U spirit and teamwork in
hght of the fact that of the 18 fraternities
at Columbia,
averaging 40-45 men apiece,
Psi U is smallest with only 21 Brothers. In
intramural Softball, Psi U tied with Sigma
Chi for first place but lost the playoff game
and finished the season in second. Psi U
finished 4th in the interfraternity track meet.
Phil Dugan garnered individual honors by
becoming intramural shot-put champion. Psi
U made a strong showing in the intramural
swimming meet. Individual standout was
Randy Brozek who became the all-University
breast stroke champion. In intramural wres
tling, Al Ginepra, '55, retained his title of
a

University heavyweight wrestling champion
for the third successive year. Harry Smith
is also

a three time
champion, having retained
his title in the 180-lb. class.
On the intercollegiate scene the Psi U
record is equally brilliant. This year 9 men
(almost 50% of the House) have received
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Officers of the Lambda

Murray Eslcenazi, President

Axel

Heyman,

Treasurer

PSI

UPSILON

Chapter for

Winter '56

Kirby Warren,

Vice-President

Frank Ranhofer, Secretary
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Varsity "C" awards. Walt Ghnsmann is
Captain of the Varsity Heavyweight Crew.
Also competing for a berth in the Freshman

Lightweight shell is Don Pickering, son of
Chnton V. Pickering, Lambda '16. The stal
warts of the newly reborn Columbia Water

Polo Team are Phil Dugan, Axel Heyman,
Frank Ranhofer, Kirby Warren, and Ron
Martin. The team has had a very successful
season
thus far and is well on its
way to

achieving Varsity

status.

In non-athletic

activities, Don Festa, '58,

has been selected the Head Business Man
ager of King's Crown Essays. Art Solar and
Ken Stern have been named to the business
staff of the Columbia Daily Spectator. Chuck
Aitcheson and Murray Eskenazi are both hard
at work on the Columbian of '56. Brother
Eskenazi has also been chosen as chairman
of a special Pamphratria committee to ex
amine the bases of awarding
interfraternity

trophies.
The Chapter has once again lent its support
to the University Chaplain's OiBce
by being
host to a rehgious conference in the Psi U
suite. The conference was attended by ap
dorm

proximately 50
huge success.

residents

and

was

Secretary.
As for next year, the Lambda is in excellent

condition, with 19 of 21 Brothers returning
(9 Brothers will be doing graduate work).

At the

beginning of this academic year, the
was
deep in debt. When the school
ended
we were almost
year
completely free of
all debts without incurring any unpaid cur
rent obligations.

Chapter

the summer months there will he
a
great deal of activity. Psi Upsilon is the
only fraternity at Columbia that has not
moved off the campus proper. We have
located several buildings in the area that
would be suited to our needs and we are
gathering information about them.
The difficulties of rushing and pledging are

During

complicated by

our

mitories.

To

uniquely disadvantageous

counteract

Lambda

feehng.

is

It

an

unmeasureable,

intangible

than mere esprit de
corps. It is born of a spirit of accomplishment
�of having worked hard together and having
succeeded. It is the friendship and cooper
ation and willingness to sacrifice for each
other that is the distinguishing feature of the
present Lambda Chapter, and it is this which
sets Psi U above the other fraternities at
Columbia. The Lambda seldom pledges
freshmen because, at a casual glance, Psi U
has less than other houses to offer. Rather,
most men
join as sophomores after they have
got to know the Psi U's and have come to
recognize the bonds that exist among them.
This feeling at the Lambda is expressed
most eloquently by the motto inscribed on
our
Fraternity Coat-of-Arms : Our friendship
has made us very strong.
runs

UPSILON

deeper

University

of Rochester

As the Spring term nears an end, the
Brothers are preparing to bid the halls of the
Upsilon goodby for the summer. Some,
however, will be saying goodby for the last
time, as June marks the end of the careers
at the
University of Rochester of 15 men of
the Upsilon. In a short time they will be
scattered to all parts of the globe� some in
industry, some in the service, others con
tinuing their education at dffferent schools.
Wherever they may be we wish them the best
of luck and hope that they will return from
time to time to visit

In
new
are:

Bailey, Louisville, Ky.; Henry S. Mather,
Canandaigua, N.Y.; Thomas R. Forbes, Jr.

New

Haven, Conn.; Lars Pedersen, Orchard
N.Y.; James Sokaris, Albany, N.Y.;
Donald Steele, Albion, N.Y.; and Paul Violas,

Park,

Canandaigua, N.Y. They make a good class
are
already quite active in House and

this,

university affairs.

intensive

us.

the Upsilon initiated eight
members from the class of 1959. They
Charles Anderson, Rochester, N.Y.; Dave

February

and

an
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in the men's dor

for the fall is being worked
on and concrete plans are almost ready.
Pervading the entire atmosphere at the

rushing program

PSI

a

'Not much was done socially because of our
limited facihties. However, on June 9, a
beach party was held at Jones Beach and
was
very successful.
Elections for the Winter '56, semester
were held
recently. Murray Eskenazi was re
elected President, Kirby Warren was elected
Vice-President, Axel Heyman is our new
Treasurer, and Frank Ranhofer is Recording

position of being located

OF

On Monday, May 14, elections were held
for officers for the 1956-57 Fall term. The
results of the balloting found Dick Monacell,
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President; John Iverson, First Vice-President;
Bill Olney, Second Vice-President; Gene
Mascoli, Steward; Pete Rickert, Treasurer;
Jack Simmons, Recording Secretary; Dean
Crebbin, Corresponding Secretary; Bob Fol
well, Rushing Chairman; and Bill Miller,

Paul Glatzer
Associate Editor

Social Chairman.
John Iverson was also
elected outstanding Junior. The elections
ended with the Brothers
coming to their feet
for a vote of thanks to

retiring president

Fawcett who in his two
years as a mem
ber of the
Upsilon has contributed a great
deal to the hfe of the
college and of the

Jan

Fraternity.

The Upsilon has been well
represented
in school activities. Brother Bill Poweh was
director of this year's
Quilting Club pro
duction. Q-Club is the U of R's all male
musical comedy group. This
year's show,
A Star Is Made, with
of the Brothers

taking part,

many

was a

smashing

success.

Also in the entertainment field is the
school's dramatic group, the
Stagers, led this
year by Brother John Packard. They pre
sented Arthur Miller's Crucible which turned
out to be one of the most
moving perform
ances
ever
witnessed on this or
any other
campus. Seven from a cast of twenty-three
were Psi U's and we are
really proud of the
tremendous job they did.
Congratulations also go to Brothers Dick
Devereaux and Bob Nagel. Dick became the
first man to win the Lou Alexander Memorial
Trophy for the senior man who has contrib
uted most, in both skill and
sportsmanship,
to
varsity athletics during his college career.
Bob was awarded the coveted
Terry Prize
for the senior man who has contributed most
to the life of the
university.
In all, the House has fared
pretty well
over the
past year, and as I close this article
we have
only finals. Spring Week-end, and
graduation left to face. If you should be in
our
vicinity next fall perhaps you can drop
in and watch
co-captains Ed Doatae and
John Iverson pilot the U of R eleven to what
we
hope is a successful season. Good luck,
we'll see you in the autumn.

OMEGA
Since

University

our

last communication

February 8, 1956,
pened here

at

of

the

many

Chicago
to

things

you

have

Omega.

on

hap

Athletically, we have continued to keep
up the rousing pace set through the Autumn
and Winter Quarters. After
in second
coming

in the intramural track
meet,
third in the
swimming meet and
the squash
tournament.

place
a

racquets

took
first in
Softball

we
a

looks like
One of

a

thing for us
best functions

sure

our

now.

was

our

cocktail

party for the Faculty. Forty-five members of
the

faculty

were

noon

and 35

The

Director

invited for

or more

a
Thursday after
accepted our invitation.

of Student Activities, Dean
and Dean of Students R. M. Strozier
were there in addition to Ted
Haydon of the
Athletic Department, a Psi Upsilon alumnus
and our present faculty adviser. Dinner was
stretched a bit that night as a few members
were invited to
partake of the meal with us.
Everyone had a grand time and the faculty
members graciously suggested that we should
have another in the near future. This is
planned for the afternoon of Wednesday,

Davey

16.
Since our last communication to
you, we
increased our pledge class by 10 more men,
for a total of 17. Fourteen of these men
were
initiated Monday night, May 7, and
three will be initiated the first week of the
Autumn Quarter. Those initiated were: Al

May

Newman,

Brooklyn,

N.Y.;

Ivan

Carlson,

Golden, Colo.; Ken Green, Jamaica, N.Y.;
John Davey, Chicago, 111; Steve Cohen,
Chicago, 111; Louis Ripa, Orange, N.J.; Karl
Kunath, Chicago, 111.; Lenny Frankenstein,
Kansas City, Mo.; Howard Hill,
Chicago, 111.;
Carlos Remelb, Kahuhu, Oahu, T.H.; Lu
Stryer, Forest Hills, N.Y.; Vernon Zimmerman,
Palos Park, 111; Don Burnett,
Dayton, Ohio;
BiU Hauser, Chicago, 111. Those to be initi
ated the first week of the Autumn

Quarter
Roy Lavik, Knoxville, Tenn.; Bill Gram,
Chicago, 111.; Athan Theoharis, Milwaukee,

are:

Wis.
On

House,
which

Saturday, June 2nd
we
plan to have a

ah alumni,
fiancees, children

at the
Chapter
buffet supper to

actives and their wives,
and friends are invited.
After this, all will adjourn across the street
to Hutchinson Court for the Annual
Inter-

Fratemity Sing.
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Gaiety and good fellowship were the
keynotes of the evening.

"Songs

of Psi U"

were

fY-*"

--

y^>f

V

��>

ably led by

Dick Anderson, Mu '55

Brother T. P. Heffelfinger, Beta
'21, explained the game of

golf.

Scenes at ttie Annual Banquet
of the

Psi Upsilon Association of Minnesota
Alumni President Dick Kelly, Mu '44, told
the Brothers about the redecoration of
the

Chapter

Chapter

House.

President John Hauschild,

spoke on the active Chap
accomplishments.

Mu '58,

ter's

Beedles, Mu '58, presided over the
register. Otis Dypwick, Mu '32, is shown
signi.ig it.

Tom

i^f,.
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of Minnesota

Roderick W. Tillman
Associate Editor

J.

Richard Sherman
Associate Editor

To further the party
with the KKGs we also invited the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity to be hosts with us.
Along with the frivolity of our week-end
parties we set aside the week-end of May
11-12 to entertain our alums. The alumni first
saw a taste of what's to come in football next
year by watching the annual varsity intersquad game. A cocktail party was held in
honor of the alumni and their wives at the
Edgewater Hotel, followed by a banquet at
the House. A majority of the group stayed
on at the House for a
party which lasted
well into the night.
In our final Chapter meeting of the year
Presi
new officers were elected as follows:
dent, David "Butch" Nelson; Vice-Presidents,
Lewis Baker and Raoul Bouffard; Secretary,
Hans Oberdiek; and Treasurer, Jack Cone.
"Butch" is a senior from Edgerton, Wis., who
in the past has done much for the House in
his previous ofiices.
Athletically we again have our good points.
Especially in Golf can we be proud of our
quartet of Stewart Manchester, James Schneid
ers, Andrew Leith, and Marc Musser, Jr.,
who wUl be playing off for the interfraternity
championship sometime late in May. In ad
dition the Rho had a better than average
season in both tennis and .softball.
Rushing will be coming up again in the
fall and we here at the Rho would always
appreciate recommendations from alumni who
may know candidates planning to attend Wis
consin. Last year we got a great pledge class
and it is the objective of the whole Chapter
to do the same again next year. Any recom
mendations can be addressed to The Rushing
Chairman, 222 Lake Lawn PI., Madison, Wis.

sorority by ourselves.

Spring election, held this year on Monday,
May 7th, created the following new regime
at the Mu: John Hauschild, '57, President;
J. Richard Sherman, '58, Vice-President and
Chairman; Dick Anderson, '59,
Secretary; Chuck McConvill, '58, and Dean
Akins, '59, Social Chairmen; Bill Parson, '57,
Athletic Chairman; John Mason, '58, Cor
responding Secretary; Kevin Curry, '59, His
torian. Brother Bill Sauffenen was given a vote

Rushing

of confidence and re-elected House Manager.
A strong vote of confidence was given to
Louis Harris, retiring President.
Active Brothers and Alumni of the Mu
together enjoyed a real fraternal evening when
the Aimual Banquet of the Psi Upsilon As
sociation of Minnesota was held on May 11th
at the Woodhill Country Club in Minneapohs.
This year's Banquet was in celebration of the
65th Anniversary of the Mu Chapter, and
over 150 Brothers were in attendance.
The
familiar "Why haven't I seen you since last
year at this time?" permeated the air, while
old acquaintances were renewed and college
days were reviewed.
This year the MC work was Quarterbacked
by Warren Beson, Mu '48, who aimounced
his transfer to the Athletic Staff of Carlton
College. A very interesting talk was given
by 'Totten Heffelinger, Beta '21, on the
coming Walker Cup Golf Matches. Short
talks by Alumni President Richard G. Kelley
and chapter President John Hauschild con
cluded the speaking, and the songs of Psi
U filled the remainder of the evening.

RHO

University

of Wisconsin

With our advantageous location here on
the shores of Lake Mendota the Rho has
managed to squeeze in a full schedule of
Spring activities. Especially enjoyable have
been our "pier parties" and exchange dinners
with the Kappas, Thetas, and Delta Gam
mas. With our increased
chapter size we for
the first time are able to entertain a whole

EPSILON OMEGA

Northwestern

University

Bennett Stephens
Associate Editor

When all of the Brothers had returned from
vacation with Florida suntans, we

spring
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started off the social season with our Sweet
heart Formal. Leaving our
dry campus be
hind, we held the dance in the balhoom of
the Moraine-on-the-Lake Hotel in
Highland
Park, Ilhnois. When Ray Pond's orchestra
took a break at the intermission. Brother
Donald Garry crowned Ann Klinedinst,

Kappa Kappa Gamma,

as our Girl Ideal for
the year 1956. We were then led in
song by
Brother Austin Comstock. Ann was
recentiy
pinned to Brother Charles Bird.
Two other brothers were
baptized in the
traditional manner following their
pinnings.
Brother Everett Huff pinned
Ricky Fogeol,
Alpha Phi, and Brother Bob Volkert pinned
Mary Schaeffer, also Alpha Phi.
The new Chapter officers elected for the
Spring Quarter were Brother Larry Gilliland,
President; Brother Jack Lageschulte, First
Vice-President; Brother Ed Gorvett, Second
Vice-President; Brother Jim Kerrigan, Secre
tary; Brother Charles Bird, Social Chairman;
Brother Otto Schulz, Treasurer; and Brother
John Volkert, Rush Chairman.
A vote of thanks is due to Brother Donald
Garry for his efforts as captain of our softball
team. Under his able
leadership our team won
second place, losing the championship game
by a score of 10-7.
Another debt of gratitude goes to Brother
John Volkert for the accelerated rushing pro
gram he has inaugurated. This quarter we
have gained two new pledges from open
rush: Jim Leonard, from Wheaton, Illinois,
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and

Bill

carte

blanche powers given him

Owens

from

Evanston.

by

With the
the Chap

ter, Brother Volkert planned an active sum
rush program, including a rejuvenation
of the Chapter House.
The Epsilon Omega is happy to announce
the initiation of Brother Donald Rynieki and
Brother Bill O'Keefe.
Scholastically, we are 13th of the 28 fra
ternities on the campus vsdth the 27th and
28th places being held by Delta Kappa Epsi
lon and Alpha Delta Phi respectively.
In the pending campus elections. Brother
Jack Lageschulte was nominated by the Fed
eration of Northwestern Voters for the office
of President of the Junior Class. We are now
carrying on an active campaign for him, and
the prospects for his victory are good.
Work is being done now on a Chapter
newsletter to be sent to all Psi Chapters in
the near future.
May 1 8th we are having a party with the
Psi U Club of Chicago at the Riverview
Country Club. On the agenda is an afternoon
of golf, foUowed by cocktail hour and dinner.
Our very active Mother's Club is holding a
mer

Family Day Sunday, May 20th, featuring

a

dinner for the famihes of the Chapter. We
are
very grateful for their raising the funds
to give the House a much needed coffee
table.
The social calendar for the remainder of
the scholastic year consists chiefly of beach
parties and a serenade.

A Correction
On page 73 of the March Diamond, Fred S. Norcross
not 1907.

joined

the Phi

Chapter

in 1903

IN MEMORIAM

Rev. Herbert G.

Coddington,

Pi '86

Services for the Rev. Herbert G. Codding
ton, 91, rector emeritus of Grace Episcopal
Church, Syracuse, New York, and president
emeritus of the Onondaga Historical Associa
tion, were held on March 27, 1956. The Rt.
Rev. Malcolm E. Peabody, Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Syracuse, officiated.
Brother Coddington was graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from Syracuse University in 1886
and told his Methodist father he wished to
enter
the Episcopal ministry. His father
backed his efforts "to work out his own salva
tion," sending him to General Theological
Seminary in New York City.
At 25 he became rector of Grace Episcopal
Church and at the time was the youngest
church minister in Syracuse. He had aheady
been rector of St. John's Church, Marcellus.
He was rector of Grace Church 40 years,
during which he established two new Episco
pal Churches in the vicinity, St. John's Church
of Phoenix and St. Philip's Church, Syracuse.
During the 40 years he missed only three
Sundays at the church, these because of ill
ness.
He retired from the rectory in 1931
against the wishes of his congregation.
While at Grace Church he took up the
study of law "to improve my mind."
He graduated from Syracuse University
Law School in 1914 and was admitted to the
Onondaga County Bar.
He was also involved in many civic and
social organizations. He was a former mem
ber of the Masonic Order, the Citizens' Club,
the Onondaga Golf and Country Club, the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity Alumni Club, Phi Beta
Kappa, the National Historical Association,
and the New York State Historical Associa

ford, Eta '07, to Montana, where they were
pioneers in the development of Valier,
Montana. Brother Stanford died years ago,
and Brother Fuller carried on
After
years of illness, he died in Missoula, Montana,
on
May 15, 1956. He is survived by his wife,
Edith, and a daughter, Mrs. Louis Hartsell.

ranching.

Leighton

Foster

Brother

Johnson
July 21, 1953.

on

U in the Boston

Johnson, Pi '13

died from
He

area

the

leading physicians
gology.

a heart attack
very active Psi
as well as
one of
in the field of otolaryn

was

,

a

being

He secured his medical
ton

degree from Bos
after attending Syracuse Uni
and did post graduate work at Har

University,

versity,

vard for two years.
Brother Johnson was Head of the Depart
ment of Otolaryngology, School of Medicine,
Boston University, 1941 to 1945, and Surgeon
in Chief of the Eye, Nose and Throat De
partment of the Massachusetts Memorial Hos
pital since 1941. He was consultant to the
Guild for Hard of Hearing.
He served as Captain, 4th Division, Medi
cal Reserve Corps, U. S. Army during World
War I. He was a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons, member of American
Medical Association (President of the Norfolk
District, 1935-36), as well as member of many
other medical societies. He contributed many
articles to national scientific journals.
Brother Johnson was married to Harriet
Woodman, in 1917, who survives him, along
with their two sons, Leighton F. Johnson, Jr.,
Gamma '43, and David S. Johnson, and a
brother, Herman C. Johnson, Pi '19.

tion.
was
formerly president of the Onon
Historical Association and in 1947 re
ceived the Medal of that Association on his
retirement from the post. He wrote several

He

daga

history books, including
the

two on

the

history

of

Coddington family.

Charles P. Fuller, Eta '08
Many years ago Brother Charles P. Fuller,
'08, followed his close friend, James Stan

Eta

Forrest Lincoln
Dr. Forrest Lincoln

Strafford

Keay,

Zeta '88

Keay, Zeta '88, former

County medical referee for over
years, died on April 28, 1956, at his
Rochester, New York, home. He was 91
years of age.
A native of Lynn, Massachusetts, Brother
Keay moved to Rochester over seventy years
ago. He graduated from Dartmouth College
in 1888 and its Medical School in
1894, and

fifty
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remained in active practice until his retire
in 1950. He assumed the
position of
city overseer of the poor in 1903 and served
in that capacity until his death. He was also
a member of the Rochester Board of Health
and the American Medical Association.

ment

Brother Keay in his
college days played
second base for Dartmouth, and later
played
in the Strafford
County and Atlantic Leagues.
He played golf for many
years at the Roches
ter Country Club and served as
president of
the New Hampshire Golf Association and was
a member of the New
England Golf Associa
tion. He was also a prominent Mason.

Donald

Craig Kerr,

Chi '12

Donald Craig Kerr, Chi '12, died
early
in the spring of 1956, at
Jogjakarta, Indo
nesia, of a heart attack. He was 66.
Brother Kerr, who had been Cornell Uni
versity counselor to foreign students for
twenty years, was visiting Indonesia on a sixmonth traveling feUowship awarded by the
National Association of Foreign Student Ad
visers of New York. His wife, the former
Gwendolyn Coffin, was with him.
Brother Kerr had been a vice-president of
the Association since 1955, and had been
active vwth the State Department several
years ago in a program for distributing aid
to Chinese students in this
country.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Brother Kerr at
tended the Pomfret (Connecticut) School be
fore receiving training as an architect at
Cornell. He had once been with Westinghouse, Church, Kerr and Company, an engi
neering firm headed by his father, Walter
Craig Kerr, Chi '79. Foster M. Coffin, Chi
'12, was his brother-in-law.

Cortlandt F. Luce, Beta '00

,

Cortlandt Francis Luce, Beta '00, died on
May 4, 1956, at his home in Hartford, Con
necticut, at the age of 79.
Known to thousands who passed his home
as "the man in the window," Brother Luce
had been confined to his bed since 1927 by
paralysis resulting from a cerebral hemor
rhage. To quote from the Hartford Times:
".
Everyone who lived in his neighborhood
and most people who ride buses or cars
through Farmington Ave. on the way to work
knew him, though many of them never had
any contact with him other than an exchange
of waves. A smile and a wave were his salute
to the world that passed his window, a world
he saw in a mirror rigged up to give him a
view of the street.
.

.
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"The hemorrhage that paralyzed him ended
fine career. He was an architect already
famous for his many designs, including Avery
Convalescent Hospital. Behind him was a
record as a track star at Hartford Public High
School and Yale University. But he accepted
his burden cheerfully, and his good nature
communicated itself to passers-by who felt
better for his friendly greeting from his sec
ond-floor apartment.
"He was bom in Boston, Massachusetts,
October 22, 1876, son of the late Clarence
and Alice Francis Luce. His father was a
well-known architect who came to Hartford
when Mr. Luce was a youngster. The junior
Mr. Luce during the 1890s, set a record at
Hartford Public High School by winning the
100 and 220 yard dashes, the 440 and 880
yard runs and the mile, all in one afternoon
of competition. At Yale he ran in the 100
yard dash and the quarter-mile run, an un
usual combination.
"After graduation from college Mr. -Luce
was an architect in New York for a while, and
later came to Hartford. He designed some of
the finest homes in Hartford, West Hartford
and Farmington. Through his business and
his interest in sports he made friends of many
famous people, among them Mark Twain,
a

P. Morgan, Harry HouMcGraw and Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Houdini once revealed to him the
secret of some of his ingenious escapes: he
had a pocket surgically made in the skin of
one
leg and kept in it a lockpick made by a
London locksmith. Mr. Luce kept his promise
not to reveal the secret until Houdini had

Chauncey Depew, J.

dini,

John J.

died.
"In

high school and at Yale he was a class
of Morgan B. Brainard, Sr. (also Beta
'00), chairman of the Aetna Life Insurance
Company. He liked to viTite, and contributed
articles and letters to local newspapers and
to his church bulletin.
"Some of the people who exchanged waves
with him dropped in for visits, bringing little
gifts or just passing the time of day. He had
a
telephone at his bedside for calls to
mate

special

friends.

"He died in the hospital bed in which he
had lain for so many years, the victim of a
coronary thrombosis."
Brother Luce leaves his wife, Isobel, and
two sons, Lt. Col. Stewart F. Luce, USA
(retired), and Cortlandt F. Luce, Jr., Gamma
'30.

Walter Robbins. Phi '96
Walter Robbins, Phi '96, died July 21,
1956, after an illness of three weeks. His
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age was 81. He resided at the Union League
Club in New York City.
Brother Robbins retired from General
Cable in 1938 after having served as board
chairman from 1929. Before that he had
been president for two years. In 1939 he

became

a

business consultant.

In February, 1940, Brother Robbins joined
the British Purchasing Commission as a pur
chasing agent for metals and chemicals. This
service was discontinued in July, 1941, after
the Lend-Lease Act was passed. He then
served for two months in 1942 as an assistant
to a rubber commission headed
by Bernard
M. Baruch.
Born in Marquette, Mich., Brother Robbins
received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Electrical Engineering from the University of
Michigan in 1896. Until 1906 he was with
the Western Electric Company in Chicago,
and from that year until 1917 he was with
the Wagner Electric Company, St. Louis.
In 1922 and 1923 he served the MarhnRockwell Corporation, and from 1923 to 1931
he was with Kissel, Kinnicut & Co., invest
ment bankers, becoming a partner in 1927.
During World War I he was a member of
the War Industries Board in Washington. He
was a former
president of the Central Insti
tute for the Deaf in St. Louis.
He was a member of the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers, the Society of
Automotive Engineers and the Edgartown,
Mass., Yacht and Golf Clubs.
His wife, Mrs. Emma Edwards Robbins,
died in November, 1949. A daughter, Mrs.
Dabney Waller, survives.

Clarence Maurice Schwerin, Jr.,
Lambda '30
Clarence Maurice Schwerin,

'30, died

June 4, 1956,
home at Locust Valley, Long
been ill since January.
on

Jr., Lambda

his family's
Island. He had
in

Schwerin, who was 48 years old,
president of the Vinton Coal and Coke
Company of Vintondale, Pennsylvania, and
Brother

was

the Delano Coal

of New York. He
York Stock
Exchange firm of Schwerin, Stone and Com
pany, of Great Neck.
After his graduation from Columbia Uni
versity in 1930, Brother Schwerin joined the
Delano Coal Company, of which his father,
Clarence M. Schwerin, Sr., was president.
He became president of the company after
his father's death in 1944.
He was on the board of governors and a
was

also

a

Company

partner

in the New
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president of the New York Coal Trade
Golf Association and a member of the board
of directors of the American Coal Sales As
sociation. He was a member of the Creek
Qub of Locust Valley, Pine Valley Golf Club
in New Jersey, Sands Point Golf Club on
Long Island, and the Columbia University
Club of New York.
Brother Schwerin is survived by his widow,
three sons, one daughter, two brothers and
past

his mother.

Earl Baldwin Smith,

Kappa

'

1 1

Earl Baldvdn Smith, Kappa '11, died on
March 7, 1956, in Princeton, New Jersey. He
was 67
years old.
Brother Smith, affectionately known to his
college friends as "Baldy," was President of
the Class of 1911 at Bowdoin College, and
Howard Crosby Butler Memorial Professor
of the History of Architecture at Princeton
University since 1931. He retired from the
chairmanship of the Department of Art and
Archaeology at Princeton only a month before
his death, after holding the post eleven years.
Brother Smith prepared for college at
Westboro High School in Massachusetts, and
following his graduation from Bowdoin with
magna cum laude honors studied at Princeton
for four years, earning his M.A. degree in
1912 and his Ph.D. in 1915. His teaching
career at Princeton
began in that same year
and except for service in two world wars con
tinued without interruption. From 1917 until
1919 he was a captain with the 3I2th In
fantry in France. During World War II he
was a member of the
faculty at the Naval Air
Combat Intelhgence Officers School at Quonset, R.I., and was later made coordinator of
the arts and skills program at Tilton General
Hospital at Fort Dix, N.J.
In 1940 Brother Smith was a lecturer at
Columbia University on the Charles T. Math
ews Foundation.
He was a member of the
Athenaeum, the Archaeological Institute of
America, the College Art Association, and the
American Institute for Iranian Art and Arch
aeology, which he served as director from
1936 until 1940. He was also a Fellow of the
Medieval Institute.
In 1931 Bowdoin honored Brother Smith
with a Doctor of Humane Letters degree.
President Sills said of him in his citation,
".
entering Bowdoin with small Latin and
less Greek, he has since shown the value of
the classics and has become one of the im
portant archaeological scholars of the country;
author of important studies in early Christian
.

.
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inspiring teacher at a university which
stands for so much that is exceUent in Ameri
can culture."
Brother Smith's first wife died in 1927. He
is survived by his second wiie, and four chil
dren. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

OF

art;

James Bennett

Southard, Psi '25

James Bennett Southard, Jr.,
attorney, died August 14, 1955,

Psi

'25,

an

his home
in Cold-Spring-on-the-Hudson, New York.
Mr. Southard was bom in WaterviUe. N.Y.
He attended Mount Pleasant Military Acad
emy and Hamilton College and was gradu
ated from Columbia University.
Surviving are his wife, a son, and a
at

daughter.

William Erwin

Terry,

Zeta '2 1

Wilham Erwin Terry, Zeta '21, died
July 6, 1956, at the age of 57.

Brother Terry

was

Red Book

advertising

on

manager of

Magazine, and previously, advertis
ing manager of the Detective Group of McFadden Pubhcations, Inc. His home was in
Scarsdale, New York.
He leaves his wife,
as his mother and

well

a son
a

and

a

stepson,

,

PSI

liaison officer for the Committee on Medical
Research of the Office of Scientific Research
and Development. He was sent to London to
take charge of exchanging medical informa
tion with the British, who had had to develop
new
wartime techniques especially in the
treatment of bombing casualties.
From 1943 to 1945, Dr. Turner was chief
of the records section of the Committee on
Medical Research. From 1947 until his death,
he was a consultant in internal medicine to
the Surgeon General of the Army.
Among the medical organizations to which
he belonged were the Association of Ameri
can
Physicians, American Society for Chnical
Investigation, American Society for the Study
of Arteriosclerosis, Society for Experimental
Biology and Medicine, Harvey Society,
American
Medical Association,
American
Heart Association and the New York State
and County medical societies.
He was a member also of the Century
Association, the University Club, the CoUectors Club, Phi Beta Kappa, and Alpha Omega
Alpha, the honorary medical fratemity.
Surviving are his widow, and three chil
dren.

Robert D. Von der Heide,
Upsilon '53

as

sister.

Robert D. Von der

Dr. Kenneth B. Turner, Psi '22
Dr. Kenneth B. Turner, Psi

'22, director of

Presbyterian Hospital New York
City, and associate professor of clinical medi
cine at the CoUege of Physicians and Sur
cardiology

at

geons, Columbia University, died October 9,
1955, at his New York home. His age was

54.
Dr. Turner made significant contributions
in the fields of cardiology, arteriosclerosis
and cholesterol metabolism. He served the
Government during and after World War II.
In 1948, he received the Presidential Certifi
cate of Merit.
Born in

Lynchburg, Va.,

Dr. Turner

spent

his childhood in Medina, N.Y. He was gradu
ated from Hamilton CoUege in 1922 and
from Harvard Medical School in 1926.
After an intemeship at Presbyterian Hospi
tal, he received an appointment as an assist
ant physician there and was made an assistant
in medicine at the CoUege of Physicians and
Surgeons. He held successive appointments
with both institutions until his death. Since
1945 he had also been in private practice.
In 1942 and 1943, Dr. Turner served as a
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serving
States

as

Heide, Upsilon, '53,

in the United
October 14, 1955, in

Lieutenant, j.g.,

Navy,

died

on

the Naval
York, after

Hospital, St. Albans, Queens, New
a
long illness.
An outstanding man in both school and
fraternity, news of his death saddened
alumni, students and faculty members of the

of Rochester. He is remembered
fine end on the 1951 and 1952 "Yellowjacket" football teams. A key figure in the
undefeated season of 1952, "Von" received
the award for the most improved player of
the year. He majored in Mechanical Engineer
ing, and was a regular NROTC student.
He leaves his widow, his parents, two
brothers and a sister.

University
as

a

Harry

W.

Wadsworth.

Pi '97

February 20, 1956, death came to
Harry W. Wadsworth, Pi '97, at
Syracuse, New York. Brother Wadsworth was
always an active and loyal Brother of the Pi
Chapter and of Psi Upsilon, and at the time
of his death was one of the oldest living
members of the Chapter.
On

Brother
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partner

in the Wadsworth & Ohnstead
executive in
was
an insurance

he
Central New York for more than 50 years,
and was a former official of the state and
national insurance organizations. He had been
president of the Insurance Federation of
America and in 1942 he served as president
of the Insurance Federation of New York
State.
Brother Wadsworth was former general
agent and supervisory general agent for tiie

Agency,

Aetna Insurance Company, and was past
president of the Syracuse Underwriters' Ex
change.
A leading tennis enthusiast locally, he was
past president of the Sedgwick Farms Club
and a past vice-president of the Upstate Eastem

Lawn

Tennis Association. An accom
he had been associated with
musical organizations. He was a

plished guitarist,

several city
former member of the Citizens' Club and the
Onondaga Golf & Country Club, and had
served on various boards during World War
II and been active in the Chamber of 'Com
merce.

He is survived by
W. Snow, of

daughter,

Mrs. Kather

N.J.,

nephew.
Cemetery, Syracuse,

Burial

grandchildren
Oakwood

a

Montclair,

ine

William

and

a

several
was

in

N.Y.

Fitzhugh Whitehouse,
Beta '99

WiUiam Fitzhugh Whitehouse, Beta '99,
died in Newport, Rhode Island, on May 27,
1955. His age was 76.
A former member of the New York Stock
Exchange, Brother Whitehouse at one time
was
president of the Newport Casino and
chairman of the executive boards of the Casino
and Bailey's Beach. He was a former State
Senator from this city, a member of the City
Board of Review and honorary head of the
Boy Scout Council.
After studies in American and British
schools. Brother Whitehouse graduated in 1899
from Yale, where he was a member of Skull
and Bones. That year he went to Africa for
big-game hunting while on a map-making
expedition in Somahland, Ethiopia and East
Africa.
In 1900 he started his business career with
the Guaranty Trust Company, New York, re
maining until 1904, when his father bought
for him a membership on the New York Stock
Exchange. He became a partner in the invest
ment firm of Shoemaker, Bates Company,
where he remained until 1911. He later be
came
president of Jute Product, Inc., New
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York, and served this

concern

untU his retire

ment.
was a pioneer in the early
of
free
ballooning in this country, start
days
the first to hold a
ing in 1904. He was one of
free baUoon pilot's Ucense.
A veteran of World War I, he was com
missioned a captain in the Army, and was a
A Repub
major when mustered out of service.
lican, he was elected State Senator from New
two years later.
port in 1924 and re-elected
He was defeated in 1928 for a third term.
Although retired from active politics, Mr.
Whitehouse continued as treasurer of the New
which he was
port Republican Committee to
named in 1924, until his death.
Mr. Whitehouse was a vestryman of Trinity
Protestant Episcopal Church, Newport, for
in Boy Scout work
many years. He was active
and the Y.M.C.A., and was a director of the

Mr. Whitehouse

Aquidneck

National Bank,

now

Branch of the Rhode Island

the

Newport

Hospital

Trust

Company.

A former member of the board of governors
of the Reading Room and the Clambake Club,
Newport, he was a member of the Military
Order of World Wars, the Knickerbocker, New
York Yacht, Racquet and Tennis and Brook
Clubs of New York. He was also a Thirtysecond Degree Mason.
In addition to his home in Newport, he

owned

a

where he

large plantation

Tallahassee, Fla.,

in

spent part of each

He is survived by a son,
brothers, and a sister.

Alexander

Wiley,

winter.

a

daughter,

Beta

'

three

18

Alexander Wiley, Beta '18, died at his
home in Poundridge, N.Y., on October 30,
1955. He was 59 years old.
Brother Wiley was a graduate of Yale
College and the Harvard Law School. During
World War I he served overseas as a Captain
of Infantry.
He was a co-founder of the law firm of
Schurman, Wiley and WiUcox, with which he
associated for many years, later becom
partner in Emmett, Marvin and Martin.
Brother Wiley had distinguished coloiual
ancestors, among them David Waterbury, a
general in the Revolution; Jonathan Bishop,
first Congregational minister of Stamford,
Conn., and Martin Clock, a burgomaster
under Peter Stuyvesant. He formerly be
longed to the Grolier Club, the Downtown
Association, St. Nicholas Society and Society
of Colonial Wars,
He is survived by his widow and a brother.

was

ing

a
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Other Deaths
(The date of death,

where

known,

Aikman Armstrong, Phi '01
December 2, 1955
Ralph Waldo Armstrong, Upsilon '16
Frank Carroll Atkinson, Gamma '21
1955
L, Baxter, Lambda '32
February 29, 1956

February 26,
George

Charles Cransted

Bovey,

Beta '90

Lawrence H. Bremer, Omicron '11
1956

William

Benjamin Bristow,
December, 1955

Beta '84

Erastus Brainerd Bulkley, Beta Beta '90
Febmary, 1956
Curtis Daniel

April 5,

Bunting,

Theta '03

1955

Albert Edward Chandler, Epsilon '96
Ponson Charles Chu, Beta '09
1940

Henry A. Cleaver, Xi '91
January 30, 1956
Hervey Adolf Colvin, Phi '07
Dr.

November 8, 1955
Wilham Ward Davidson, Rho '09
March, 1956
Louis Albert Decoto, Epsilon '02
Lewis N. Denniston, Xi '02
May 23, 1955
Lament Dominick, Beta '95
January 9, 1956
Daniel Edgar Evarts, Delta Delta '23
Walter A. Hager, Jr., Iota '25
Dr. Asa John Hammond, Mu '91
Robert E, Hastings, Phi '05
June, 1954
Charles Andrew Johnson Houghton,
_

Kappa

'05
December 19, 1950
Edward Rittenhouse Houghton, Gamma '93
May 16, 1955
Charles H. Hunt, Kappa '02
_

January 27, 1944
Randolph C. Hurd,

Xi '95
1956
Rev. Peter Edwin Huyler, Delta '98
June 25, 1956
Frederick Basil Judge, Delta '08
George R. Larkin, Xi '18
January 21, 1956
Lawrence R. Leach, Kappa '30
January, 1956
Robert Truett Lockridge, Xi '19
Dr.

May 1,

May 2,

1956

Delta Delta '14
Lt. Stuart AUan MarshaU, Nu '49
May 19, 1956

Donald S.

Fhght

Maikay,
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Dr. William Walter Martin, Tau '95
1953
Francis WiUiam McChesney, Chi '09
March 7, 1952
Archibald McLintock, Delta '02
March 5, 1956
John C. Mechem, Phi '07
Frederick W. Mehlhop, Phi '88
August, 1953
Carl Ferdinand George Meyer, Phi '01
March 5, 1956
Richard H. Milroy, Phi '30
Charles W. Ogden, Lambda '95
January, 1956
Paul Herschel Orr, Theta Theta '28
November 10, 1954
Imer A. Pett, Jr., Lambda '23
May, 1954
Eugene Moulton Pinney, Chi '14
1955
Theodore Barnett Plimpton, Gamma '02
July 29, 1954
Chase Pulsifer, Kappa '97
October 9, 1950
Royal Pulsifer Root, Omega '09
1956
George Richard Delaplaine Schieffelin,
Lambda '05
June, 1950
Charles E. Schmucker, Jr., Tau '50
Rev. Joseph A. Schofield, Jr., Tau '22
1955
George Herbert Semler, Beta '14
November 10, 1955
Thomas D. Shepherd, Xi '12
October 4, 1954
Dr. Leonard Higbie Smith, Delta '00
October 8, 1955
Philip Sidney Dyer Smith, Eta '03
October 9, 1955
Henry Hezekiah Sprague, Beta '81
June 1, 1937
Harry Robert Teets, Pi '55
Hallam Henry Tweedy, Beta '91
September 11, 1953
William H. Vilas, Mu '22
H. Dorr Wakefield, Rho '16
November 13, 1955
Horatio Burt WiUiams, Pi '00
David Percy WiUiams, Chi '98
June 15, 1950
Francis Daniel Willoughby, Psi '09
August 13, 1955
Frank Wood, Omicron '22
September 19, 1953
Charles Frederick Yegge, Omega-Zeta '26
February 26, 1956

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Benjamin T. Burton,^ Chi '21
120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

Edward T. Richards,' Sigma '27
1109 Hospital Trast Bldg., Providence 3, R.I.

Secretary

Vice-President and Treasurer

Brush, Jr.,^ Delta Delta '39
232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.

A. Northey Jones,' Beta Beta '17
2 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.

Jerome

W.

MEMBERS

Brown,* Omega '16
John R. Burleigh,* Zeta '14
Donald B. Derby,^ Pi '18
John C. Esty," Gamma '22
Harold L. Fxeld," Upsilon '10
Robert P. Hughes,'' Delta '20

150 E. Superior St., Chicago 11, lU.
R.D. 2, Bedford Center, Manchester, N.H.
241 Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
Box 551, Amherst, Mass.
818 Powers Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.
Warriston Lane, Rye, N.Y.
Trinity CoUege, Hartford, Conn.
1414 Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn.
179 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto 10, Canada
14 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
11 Riggs Ave., West Hartford, Conn.

Dan H.

Albert C. Jacobs,^ Phi '21
Robert I. Laggben," Xi '13
R. K. Northey,* Nu '12
Richard M. Ross," Lambda '20
Lavtoence W.

Tovta.E,' Kappa '24
PAST PRESIDENTS

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93
Scott Turner, Phi '02
LeRoy j. Weed, Theta '01
*
*

Term expires Conv. of 1956.
Term expires Conv. of 1959.

(Ex-Officio

LIFE

MEMBERS)
120 WaU

2824

'
"

Graybar Bldg.,

420

Term expires Conv. of 1957,
Term expires Conv. of 1960.

�
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St.,

New York

New York
72 Fiftii Ave., New York

Lexington Ave.,
'

Term

5, N.Y.
17, N.Y.
11, N.Y.

expires Conv. of 1958.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON
Board of Governors
OFFICERS
President

Vice-President
^"^

n
Rm.

iS.T''.'^^'i."-/c^'^x^'
?-'5,
30 Broad St., New York

1903,

N.Y.

Secretary

.?=?oo�^.^- Rd.,
^?^^^^'"
Forest

105-38 64tii

J�H^

E. Foster,^ Zeta '23

Cole

Rd., Montclair, N.J.
Treasurer

Ze^a Zeta '53

Maxwell L.

Scott,= Pi '28
270 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

Hills 75, N.Y.
MEMBERS

Charles Herbert Appleby,^
Signrn '23
Burdette W. Bellinger,'
Epsilon Nu '20
Cesar J. Bertheau,'
Ep.iZon '19
George Brain," Iota 20
Franklin F. Bruder,' Theta '25

110 WiUiam St., New York 7 N Y.
61 Broadway, New York 4 N.Y.
210 Main St., Hackensack, N.J.
250 Park Ave., New York 17, N Y.
151 West 34th St., 15th Floor, New York 1 N Y
Russell S. Callow," Theta Theta '16
153 Prince George St., Annapolis Md
Franklin J. Dickman,^ Phi '25
40 Greenfield Ave., Bronxville 8, N Y.
William B. Falconer,
42 Broadway, New York 4 N Y
Jr.," Delta Delta '49
Alfred K. Fricke,^ Xi'24
70 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
E. M. Gundy," Nu '25
235 East 45th St., New York 17, N.Y.
Wni,soN Haight,^' Beta Beta '37
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Paul J. Hughes," Delta '34
R.D. 2, Westwood, N.J.
Albert T. Johnson,' Beta '33
500 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N.Y.
G. Harry Kohl," Eta '45
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Alfred H. Morton,' Omicron '19
25 East 86th St., New York 28, N.Y.
Lionel H. Nicholson," Mu '22
3240 Henry Hudson Pkwy., New York 63, N.Y.
Henry L. O'Brien," Chi '21
60 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
Buell A. Patterson," Omega '17
c/o Panagra, 135 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.
George Foster Sanford, Jr.," Tau '28
68 WiUiam St., New York 5, N.Y.
George T. Sewall,' Kappa '32
285 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
41 RichbeU Rd., White Plains, N.Y.
James G. Sloman," Upsilon '46
Ray N. Spooner," Lambda '15
143 Liberty St., New York 6, N.Y.
Eugene Vinet," Epsilon Phi '11
19 E. 82nd St., New York 28, N.Y.
Dr. Chester H. Whttney,' Gamma '27
167 E. 82nd St., New York 28, N.Y.
Laurence G. Wolfe," Rho '38
253 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
Charles E. Woodman,' Epsilon Omega '52 Smith, Barney & Co., 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
:

"
^

Term expires Annual Meeting 1956.
Term expires Annual Meeting 1958.

^

Term expires Annual Meeting 1957.

ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
0

THETA

Union

Psi

1833

College

Schenectady,

William M. Ham, '32, 1471 Myron St.,
DELTA� A�New York University� 1837

Union

N.Y.

College, Schenectady,

11.^ W. 183rd St., New

York, N.Y.

Booth, '11, 135 Johnson St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

Frank E.

BETA� B

Upsilon House,

N.Y.

Yale University

�

�

1839

(Inactive

since

1934)

c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.L
Richards, '27, Secretary, 1109 Hospital Trust Building, Providence, R.I.
South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.
1841
GAMMA�F� Amherst College
Oliver B. Merrill, '25, Vice-President, 48 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
1842
Hanover, N.H.
ZETA Z� Dartmouth Collegie
Col. Florimond Duke, '18, Huntington Hill, Hanover, N.H.
SIGMA

�

Z� Brown

University

�

1840

Edward T.

�

�

�

704 Hartley Hall, Columbia University, New York 27, N.Y.
A
Columbia University
1842
Richard M. Ross, '20, Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall St., New York, N.Y.
250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
1843
KAPPA K Bowdoin College

LAMBDA

�

�

PSI

�

*

Exchange St., Portland,

F. Dana, '98, 57

John

Hamilton

�

College

�

Me.

College St., Clinton,

1843

Albert G. Hazelden, '24, Waterville, N.Y.
1843
3 Wesleyan University

XI

Winfred K.
UPSILON

^T

�

�

University

and

High

of

Rochester,

�

Frederick W. Zimmer, '29, 536 Burke
1860
IOTA�I Kenyon College

Gambier. Ohio

Walter C. Curtis, '37, 212 North Gay St., Mount Vernon, Ohio
1865
University of Michigan
PHI $

1000 Hill

�

Donald A. Finkbeiner, '17, 603 Toledo Trust
1869
OMEGA S UNrvERSiTY or Chicago

Bldg.,

56i9

�

PI

St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Toledo 4, Ohio

115 E. 4th St., Hinsdale, 111.
1875
TT
Syracuse University
Paul H. Fulmer, '46, 110 Edgemont Dr., Syracuse 3, N.Y.
C.

Joseph

N.Y.

Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.

�

�

Conn.

College Sts., Middletown,

15 Broad St., New York 5, N.Y.
Rochester
1858

Petigrue, '13,

N.Y.

University Ave., Chicago,

III.

Sibley, Jr., '34,

101

�

College PL, Syracuse,

N.Y.

i2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.
X
1876
Cornell University
Robert W. Purcell, '32, Rm. 5600, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N.Y.
81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
1880
Trintty College
BETA BETA�B B

CHI

�

�

�

Albert M. Dexter, Jr., '36, West Avon Rd.,
1884
ETA H Lehigh University

Conn.

Farmington,

920 Brodhead Ave.,

�

TAU

University

^T

Bethlehem,

Pa.

St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Smith, III, '44, 25 Francisco Ave., Caldwell, N.J.

Oilman B.

Pennsylvanu

of

�

300 S. 36th

1891

F. Guckes, '49, 1634 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1891
University of Minnesota

James
M

MU
RHO

1617

�

Richard G.
P

University

�

Richmond F.
EPSILON

1000 Soo Line

Kelly, '44,

Wisconsin

of

Johnson, '53,

E� University

�

of

�

1245 E.

Bldg., Minneapolis,

Washington Ave., Madison,
�

�

1815

Highland PI., Berkeley 4, Calif.

4, Calif.
313

�

�

Armory Ave., Champaign, III,

Charles W. Hotze, '41, 749 12th St., Wilmette, 111.
1913
DELTA DELTA A A Williams College
�

Jerome

WilUamstown,

�

�

W. Brush,

232 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport, Conn.
University of Washington� 1916

Mass.

Jr., '39,

THETA THETA�e 6

�

Samuel M. Hess, '36, 8919 N.E. 10th, Bellevue, Wash.
1920
NU N UNrvERsrrY of Toronto
G. C. Hardy, '43, 20 Hudson Dr., Toronto, Ont., Canada
�

PI., Madison, Wis.

Wis.

1902

Erland O. Erickson, '23, 1806 Mills Tower, San Francisco
1910
OMICRON ^0 University of Illinois

Minn.

S.E., Minneapolis,

222 Lake Lawn

1896

California

Ave.

University

Minn.

321 St.

�

�

St., Seattle, Wash.

1818 E. 47th

George St., Toronto, Ont.,

Canada

3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada
EPSILON PHI�E *�McGill Universtty� 1928
R. G. Beck, '27, 572 Lansdowne Ave., Westmount, P.Q., Canada
1812 W. 19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Untversity of BRmsH Columbia
1955
ZETA ZETA� Z Z
Harold W. Thompson, '52, 5912 Churchill St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
810 W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON NU�E N� Michigan State College� 1943
�

�

E. W. Pinckney, '17, 711 Britten Ave., Lansing, Mich,
EPSILON OMEGA�E SJ�Northwestern University� 1949
Paul O. Lewis, Omega '28, 135 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
THETA EPSILON 9 E UNrvERsrrY oi Southern California
�

Victor Etienne, III,

�

Epsilon '51,

�

1539 So.

Bentley Ave.,

Los

1958 Sheridan
1952
2636

Angeles 25,

Portland St.,
Calif.

Rd., Evanston, III.

Los

Angeles 7, Calif.

